The main difficulty in investigation of thin film systems is the lack of capability to get detail information of the material in nano level due to the low resolution of conventional imaging techniques such as SEM, SIMS etc. In this work Electron Spectroscopy Imaging (ESI) in energy filtered transmission electron microscope (EFTEM) was used to produce a real image of boron distribution in a diamond film deposited on (111) Si by chemical vapor deposition. The result revealed the layer consists of 1.3 µm thick diamond structured carbon film adjacent to Si substrate and 120 nm amorph carbon layer on top most surface. Boron atoms were distributed uniformly in both layer, however slight higher concentration in the second layer is observed. There was obviously no grain boundary enrichment of Boron atoms observed.
Introduction
Due to its superior properties Diamond film have many advantages in applications as field emitter material, micro mechanical devices and semi conducting material in many areas from household to nuclear technique [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recently Purwanto et al. reported their observation of the magnetoresistance property of implanted diamond film which opens a new application in the field of sensor technology [5] . Today research works of this material focus more on the attempts to enhance those properties by incorporation of small elements such as boron, iron or nitrogen either by ion implantation or vapor deposition technique. The effect of boron on the property changes of diamond films is widely accepted to be strongly depending on its distribution and on the diamond film grain size. The typical size of diamond crystal grain ranges from view microns down to some nanometers. However in case of application as FEE material the nano or subnanometer size is much preferred [6] .
Up to now microstructural investigations of diamond films have been mainly performed either by conventional scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Raman spectroscopy or secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS). However the mean dimension of the regions in the material in which the electronic processes usually happen is in the order of nanometer or even sub-nanometer. Therefore imaging of materials in this size requires devices that exhibit true imaging and analytical capability at very high magnification.
SEM investigation can provide interpretable image at magnifications as high as 20.000 times with relative good contrast and sufficient focus. But it cannot resolve the matter of interest at higher magnification without loss of resolution. In this work a special technique for imaging of doping atom distribution the Fe+B doped diamond film using energy filtered transmission electron microscopy (EFTEM) is presented with the aim to elucidate the fine structure of the films including boron distribution in order to get better insight into its correlation to the magnetoresistance property of the films. The SEI technique is discussed.
Experimental Method
CVD diamond film with 1.3 µm thickness on Silicon wafer (111) was supplied by Applied Diamond Inc. USA. Two samples were doped by Fe-B ion implantation with dose 10 15 ions/cm 2 at 70 keV and followed by Argon ion sputtering at 70 keV. For imaging of the boron atoms distribution Energy filtered TEM FEI Tecnai G2 200 keV equipped with Gatan post column Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) was used. The samples were prepared in the Focus Ion Beam workstation (FIB) FEI Strata 205 giving sufficiently large transparent area and subsequent plasma cleaning in N gas atmosphere to minimize the Ga ion bombardment induced defects. 
ESI Imaging
The basic set up of the EFTEM used in this work is shown in Fig. 1 . The energy filtering is performed in the EELS spectrometer situated in post column position consisting mainly of a magnetic prism, energy selecting slit and a series of magnifying lenses. The magnetic prism extracts the electrons of different energy loss similar to process happens to white light in an optical prism as shown schematically in Fig. 2 . The result of EELS measurement is an intensity spectrum of inelastically scattered electrons as a function their loss of energy due to interaction with the sample, as shown for example in Fig. 3 . The spectrum contains characteristic edges of elements with them primary electron beam has been interacted. This is useful information for analysis or in connection with this work for imaging of element.
Fig.3. EELS spectrum showing characteristic edge peaks of electron with certain energy loss
For quantification the corresponding edge of element is calculated by simply subtraction the background intensity to its peak. However to take into account the background curve under the peak, three windows technique for calculation of the peak intensity is performed as shown in Fig. 4 . Detail description of this subtraction technique can be found in [7] .
Fig.4. Three windows technique to quantify the edge
For imaging (two dimensional) of the distribution of element, a series of EELS spectrums from a selected area of interest are pixel by pixel acquired and calculated at the same time as schematically described in Fig. 5 .
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Published online: August 10, 2016 www.umb-intl-journal.com ISSN: 2477-541X Fig. 6 shows secondary electron (SE) image of the diamond film cross section taken by Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) tilted about 3° against horizontal axis emphasizing the main characteristic microstructure of the film. One can observed, the layer surface is obviously not flat exhibiting characteristic pyramid like structure which is distributed inhomogenously throughout observed area. The measured thickness is in the range between 8667 to 1300 nm.
Fig.5. Principle of two imaging of element by ESI technique
Results and Discussion
Fig.6. FESEM cross section of Fe+B implanted diamond film
The corresponding EFTEM brightfield image is given in Fig. 7 left presents the detail microstructure of diamond layer consisting of columnar grown diamond crystals adjacent to Si-matrix surface and about 100 nm thick amorphe carbon layer on top most surface. The image is indicated by extremely good contrast showing almost every single diamond crystal with clear observable grain boundaries. On the top of the sample surface is tungsten protective layer and appears dark. This layer is used to prevent any destruction of the sample surface by heavy Ga ion during FIB preparation. In other word the existence of tungsten layer indicates the originity of sample surface before and after FIB preparation.
The result of ESI imaging using Boron atom edge is presented in Figure 7 right. EELS spectra collection and calculation has taken less than 3 minutes. The distribution of Boron atoms is indicated by white contrast in the dark background. Dark means the absent of by Boron atoms. The Boron atoms seem to occupy the area of interest shown in corresponding EFTEM brightfield image relative homogenously in both of crystalline and amorphe region. However the concentration of Boron atoms in the amorphe layer is obviously higher than in the adjacent layer. Due to the sensitivity of EELS detection down to atomic level, every single bright pixel in the ESI image can be interpreted as coming from single or view Boron atoms. As can been seen in the ESI image, Boron atoms are located only in the diamond layer. The Si-matrix surface is relatively free of Boron atoms. 
Conclusion
Imaging of Boron atom distribution with atomic resolution using electron spectroscopy imaging (ESI) has been successfully performed. Boron atoms have occupied the entire diamond layer. However the Boron concentration distributed in the crystalline layer was lower than those in the amorphe layer. ESI imaging technique is therefore one of promising technique to elemental map at higher.
